From

www.westlundbuslines.com
Our tours offer a wide variety of destinations and attractions sure to appeal to everyone.
Come join us for a day or two, or escape with us on one of our longer tours. We always
deliver with experienced staff, premier seating, excellent dining and fine hotels, always! All
this ensures you get the most value with every tour. Please note that we are always
adding new tours so be sure to check back often for our latest offerings.

Westlund Friends and Family,
Right now, as you can imagine, we are reeling with recent statements
regarding travel. There are a lot of questions and unknowns, but we are
still planning for the future!!! Our #1 priority is to keep our staff and
travelers as safe as we can, and ensure a carefree, memorable tour in
the end! With stringent bans on travel at the moment, we hope that the
COVID-19 coronavirus will get under control, and you stay healthy.
Together we will move forward and travel on!!!
-Westlund Bus Lines

$90.00

Four Guyz in Dinner Jackets - Saturday, April 25, 2020
Ashwaubenon Performing Arts Center, Green Bay, WI. Experience the sounds
and sights of the Golden Age of Entertainment as vocal harmony, comedy and
captivating choreography combine for this wonderful show. Whether you are a
fan of classic doo-wop, pop, rock or bubble-gum, these Guyz will please the
lover of time-honored Americana that spans the genres of the 50’s through the
70’s. The Four Guyz in Dinner Jackets succeeds in thrilling audiences with their
high energy and dynamic shtick. Includes transportation, dinner at River’s Bend
and tickets for the performance.

PO Box 691, Marinette, WI 54143

715-732-0238

The Band’s Visit- Friday - May 8th, 2020
Fox Cities PAC, Appleton, WI. THE BAND’S VISIT is the winner of 10 Tony®
Awards, including Best Musical, making it one of the most Tony-winning
musicals in history. It also won a Grammy Award® for Best Musical Theater
Album. In this joyously offbeat story, set in a town that’s way off the beaten
path, a band of musicians arrive lost, out of the blue. The band brings the town
to life in unexpected and tantalizing ways. Even the briefest visit can stay with
you forever. Featuring thrillingly talented on-stage musicians, The Band’s Visit
rejoices in the way music makes us laugh, makes us cry, and ultimately, brings
us together. Includes transportation and great seats for the performance.

$135.00

$160.00

The Church Basement Ladies in
A Mighty Fortress is Our Basement - Thursday, May 21st, 2020
Fireside Theater, Fort Atkinson, WI. In this installment of The Church
Basement Ladies series, the year is 1960 and a reformation is underway.
Beverly gets her first pair of high heels for confirmation. Mrs. Snustad wins
top honors at the County Fair for her Grand Champion pickles. Mavis must
find a way to deal with the new Super Highway that cuts through her farm.
And Pastor has found new love and announces his impending nuptials.
Against the changing tide, they stand strong in their faith and in their
friendships with more crazy antics, more great songs, and more lessons
reluctantly learned. Includes transportation, lunch and the performance.

The Milwaukee Brewers vs. The Chicago Cubs - Sunday, May 24. 2020
Milwaukee, WI. Play Ball! Join us as we travel down the road to the home of the
Milwaukee Brewers, Miller Park. Today we will enjoy a game against the
Chicago Cubs! Last year, the team led the Central Division by a half-game over
the Brewers at the All-Star Break. However, the Cubs’ control over the division
once again dissipated going into final months, losing several key
players to injuries. The Cubs were eliminated from playoff contention,
marking the first time the team had failed to qualify for the playoffs
since 2014. Includes transportation and Loge Infield Seating.

Cruising Route 66

June 4-11, 2020

$135.00

$1,825 Per Person
Since 1926, driving down Route 66 has been the experience of a lifetime
Dbl Occupancy
for travelers, adventurers, desperados, and dreamers. For this tour, we
will feature many of the sites this historic section of roadway is know for to
include highlights in St. Louis, Oklahoma City, and Tulsa, OK. This escorted
tour includes 7 nights lodging with luggage service, 14-meals and so many
included activities! Join us as we “motor west”. See the detailed front page
of the itinerary on this tour on the following pages.

PO Box 691, Marinette, WI 54143

715-732-0238

The Milwaukee Brewers vs. The Toronto Blue Jays

$85.00

Wednesday, June 24th. 2020
Milwaukee, WI. Play Ball! Join us as we travel down the road to
the home of the Milwaukee Brewers, Miller Park. Today we will
enjoy a game against the Toronto Blue Jays. This team
became back-to-back World Series champions in 1992 and 1993. As of
2019, they were one of only two MLB franchises that are undefeated through
multiple World Series appearances. Today, the Milwaukee Brewers will host
them as they battle it out here a Miller Park, one of the finest baseball parks
that exist today. Includes transportation and Loge Infield Seating.

The Milwaukee Zoo - Thursday, July 9, 2020

$60.00 per

Milwaukee, WI. Consistently rated among the finest zoological parks in the world, the
person
Milwaukee County Zoo is renowned for its wide variety of
Children 3-12 yrs.
animals, many on the endangered species list. Separated only by
hidden moats, predators and prey seem to live side by side in their
$57.00
natural environments. The Milwaukee County Zoo is a serene home
to more than 2,275 mammals, birds, fish, amphibians and reptiles
with more than 330 species represented. However, the Zoo has become more than
that to visitors. It serves as a resource to educate, entertain and inspire. The
Milwaukee Zoo makes anything else seem tame! Includes admission to the

The Milwaukee Brewers vs. Pittsburg Pirates - Sun. July 26th, 2020

$115.00

Milwaukee, WI. Play Ball! Join us as we travel down the road to the home of
the Milwaukee Brewers, Miller Park. Today we will enjoy a game against the
Pittsburg Pirates. The Pirates currently have the longest World Series
appearance drought in Major League Baseball among any
team with at least one appearance. Today, the Milwaukee
Brewers will host them as they battle it out here a Miller
Park, one of the finest baseball parks that exist today.
Includes transportation and Loge Infield Seating.

REBA in Concert- Saturday, April 25, 2020

Rescheduled to July 31, 2020
Resch Center, Green Bay, WI. Reba is one of the most successful female
recording artists in history, Reba has sold over 56 million albums
worldwide and is a member of the Country Music Hall of Fame and
Hollywood Bowl Hall of Fame. Reba’s reign of #1 hits spans four decades.
Billboard recognized her as the biggest female hit maker in Country music
history. We will head to the Mall in Green Bay to have time to have dinner
or shopping on your own before the show. Includes transportation and
great seats for this concert.

PO Box 691, Marinette, WI 54143

715-732-0238

$145.00

The Milwaukee Brewers vs. The Chicago Cubs
Sun., August 9, 2020
Milwaukee, WI. Play Ball! Join us as we travel down the road to the home of the
Milwaukee Brewers, Miller Park. Today we will enjoy a game against the
Chicago Cubs! Last year, the team led the Central Division by a half-game over
the Brewers at the All-Star Break. However, the Cubs’ control over the
division once again dissipated going into final months, losing several
key players to injuries. The Cubs were eliminated from playoff
contention, marking the first time the team had failed to qualify for the
playoffs since 2014. Includes transportation and Loge Infield Seating.

$2,775 Per Person

$135.00

Colorado Train Adventure September 12-19, 2020

All Aboard! We will watch the gorgeous Colorado landscapes from
historic railroads. We will slow down and relive the glory days of train
travel. The Rocky Mountains will call to you as we wind our way through the
beauty, nature and history of Colorado. This escorted tour includes 7 nights
lodging, 12 meals and a variety of wonderful attractions. This tour includes motor
coach transportation to Chicago and roundtrip airfare to Denver. See the detailed
front page of the itinerary on this tour on the following pages.

Dbl Occupancy

CHER in Concert-Here We Go Again Tour- Mon., April 13, 2020

Rescheduled to September 22, 2020
Resch Center, Green Bay, WI. The Here We Go Again Tour is the seventh
solo concert tour by American singer-actress Cher in support of her twentysixth studio album “Dancing Queen”. You will not want to miss an American
Icon performing her greatest hits with amazing costume changes! Featuring
special guests: Nile Rodgers & Chic. Includes transportation, a box lunch
and great seats for this performance.

Northern New England Fall Color Tour
Sept. 24 - Oct. 4, 2020
Featuring Vermont, New Hampshire and Maine

$2,100.00
per person
double occ.

Say ‘New England USA’ and up pops an image - a white clapboard
farmhouse alongside a red barn, flaming red leaves in the fall or wind
whipping through the canvas sails of a schooner. Here you will find the
best galleries and museums, leading-edge restaurants alongside seaside
lobster shacks, and a welcoming attitude from everyone you meet. See the
detailed front page of the itinerary on this tour on the following pages.

PO Box 691, Marinette, WI 54143

715-732-0238

$1550.00
per person
double occ.

New England Fall Color Tour October 4 -11, 2020
The area around Cape Cod is as diverse and beautiful as any area in
the United States. This year we will celebrate the 400th anniversary of
the Mayflower Voyage and the founding of Plymouth Colony and the
400th anniversary of Provincetown. We will highlight the many
contributions that shaped the building of America. We will visit
Newport, Rhode Island, Cape Cod, Martha’s Vineyard, and
Niagara Falls. See the detailed front page of the itinerary on
this tour on the following pages.

We are working on putting
together our tours for the
Summer!! We will post
them here as soon as they
are ready!!

Continue reading for detailed descriptions of our
multi-day tours and additional tours from some
of our tour partners.

PO Box 691, Marinette, WI 54143

715-732-0238

Judi Lindblom
344 Case St
Kingsford, MI 49802

906-774-5981
MARCH 22-23, 2020
KESHENA/BOWLER/WITTENBERG
$85.00 Double Occupancy or $105.00 Single Occupancy
Total Return: $143.00
• Keshena: $35.00/day Promo Cash, $8.00 Food Coupons, $10 Senior Day
• Bowler: $20.00 Promo Cash
• Hochunk: $25.00 Promo Cash and Make 10 pts for $10.00 more
APRIL 19-20, 2020
HOCHUNK: WITTENBERG/BLACK RIVER FALLS/NEKOOSA
$89.00 Double Occupancy
Total Return: $125.00 to $135.00
• $100 Promo Cash, $20.00 Senior Day, $5.00 Food
• $10.00 extra for lanyard
MAY 24-25, 2020
KESHENA/BOWLER/WITTENBERG
$85.00 Double Occupancy or $105.00 Single Occupancy
Total Return: $143.00
• Keshena: $35.00/day Promo Cash, $8.00 Food Coupons, $10 Senior Day
• Bowler: $20.00 Promo Cash
• Hochunk: $25.00 Promo Cash and Make 10 pts for $10.00 more
JUNE 23-24, 2020
SAULT ST. MARIE/MANISTIQUE/ST. IGNACE
Call For Price Options
Return: $60.00 Promo Cash, $10.00 Food Coupons,
Full Breakfast Buffet, extra $20.00

For information or to sign up for these tours,
call Judi’s Getaway at 906-774-5981.
Make Checks Payable to : Judi Lindblom
Payment due 2 weeks prior to tour.

PICKUPS AVAILABLE IN:
♦ MARINETTE
♦ CRIVITZ
♦ WAUSAUKEE
♦ PEMBINE
♦ NORWAY
♦ IRON MOUNTAIN
♦ IRON RIVER

